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, ^he P1*®06” by which insane persons, or persons re» 
?mtvrtek 35 s®ch’are.confined inthe gaol of Montreal,will ex- 

p i y oxv e law is abused in Canada, to serve a particular 
^^5e' . warrant is taken out against them for an assault,
th» *ery ?rce?y’ or aDy idling crime or misdemeanour \
>h!L!SKtF,hwiîh 1311611 by 3 COflstabIe to the gaol, given in 

arge o e gaoler, and never after even brought up for exami- ■'
nation eforc a magistrate ; but the gaoler reports them in his 

en er as insane, it is taken for granted that it is so ;
ry application from the parties themselves, x 

» ,, , —^ or the court, is disregarded ; so that, un-
less tbey have some monied friends, really anxious for their

/*,,are’ ere *bey remain, often in chains, and without any 
ot the means requisite to restore them to their senses, if they
Î * real ™macs> er to tfffthem justice, if not. The door thus 
shurb? 0 Ï e, m,?9t frightful abuses, is enough to cause one to 
in *-er* believe an alteration has taken place : and that 

natics are not now, as lunatics, conveyed to gaol. But that
the UuZG WaSi 6 $yStem tbat PreVailed, under the nose of 
artnr iA*’ 3°l magistrates, and with their connivance, if not -, 
approbation and recommendation, I vouch to be the case.
room. ™Ü“rP™üî at Q"ebec there are a great number of 

_ ’apart from the common wards, which are allotted for

suggested, as it is humbly hoped they will h in 
future be allowed to be, upon any pretence, im. ’ 
prisoned. Avith o.thers in sane minds.”(5)

‘ The defect of not properly classing prisoner* 
is also particularly felt by the circu.--*--- - 
the improper conduct of one class, or even 
one person, is visited Gy increased indignity, o 
pression, and restraint upon all.” S ^

sugg'est'ng alterations in the arrangement 
ot the interior of the prison, the restoration of the 
three or lour rooms that were formerly approb
ated for the use of debtors of a respectable station 
in society whose means allowed them to pay for
such accommodation is also humbly recommend- 
ed. (6)
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for *c admission ofat ^ruction ; theycan
Lntrivanc^an-1 wgMjjJf of their *«*> and_*«*
never open but admit in succession t

^ÂtL»2«*St p{»*'£ .

- Tt”„”F •, »f’tS,"j 5?K-

the stoves, is equaj » oc^asronal )
That these tit«ls,,,\“ ^0nerS, is very true
damaged and abuS®^gy tfie same position, the• •
ï:S-” >»» *'• *
K'ti-ris^rsstfseSRi:

productive ofdreadful ^ ^ ke|)t c0(?l and
Lr, for the wards can nev a the iron
the small dimensions of the ' inches m #
crates at the doors jbe, g ^ ^tnals bemg 
Leadth) xlo not admit ot coo head it A» '« *jb58j£ ”6hl b*
suggested that *9 moderàte tetompen 
ii«hed» where* for a >. < t ^ boiled atid th 

e of the prisoneir Servant* of the gàoleh 
ovisions dre6setl> by* k Uimate embtumdj

whence he mtshtderrrj> t x eemfdrt and
land the ptisonetB expet
convenience.
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“ There is nothing in any of the wards to serve 
tor bedsteads, nor any bedding, and although pro. ’ 
vision is made, it is believed, by government that 
eve y prisoner should have a blanket, (7) there 
is not one in ten that gets any iron bedsteads
and straw mattrasses, ought to be provided in 
every ward.” (8) r

The causes whence the evils that are com- 
plained of flow, operating in a combined wav 
their united effects will be best appreciated by an 
enumeration of grievances and of facts, without re
ference to the particular sources whence they 
arise, which the penetration of the Grand Jury 
Will not fail to discover.” *

“ ft is not necessary tc-j------— into any discus
sion or detail of the abuses and irregularities that 
exist in the execution of warrants, or in the appre
hension and conveyance to prison of persons with
out any warrant or authority, though many cry
ing enormities are said to exist in that respect; 
we have only to do with the prisoner from the 
time he enters the gates of the gaol.”

No man ought to Oe imprisoned without 
ung for why, or without being certain that 

there is legal authority for restraining him in his 
iberty. Many are put into this gaol without 

either warrant of commitment or any other legal 
( ocument to empower the gaoler to receive

, «ting, but occasional distributions alone having been made.
(8) Measures have since been taken, to procure a supply 

of iron bedsteads and bedding, for the use of the prisoners, 
o are now, in that respect, comparatively comfortable.
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scrupulous in this 
J’oT'but when 1 was first taken to 
** fined for two whole day., not a 

not even an attorney» 
warrant of comnnt- 

authority for my 
] un-

(9)
the prison, was closely 
single person, except Or. 
permitted to see me ; and 
ment, or of any,, kind, nor
detention : it not being till a gaoler
dement, two days afterwards tWt ‘he g
document to authorise him to ke p

^ ^hteS‘ mock-examination
received any

, ,.,.v nplied immediately to
f 10) Knowing tins to be th,-law . copy °C

the gaoler, for a copy olgny «^r^aied to me ; and 1 found 
one that did not regard me . to be represented to the
that there was none. 1 caused this ^ m(|, t. 1 then 
Sheriff, who sent «or

r who does not copy *he« appM for

t— but ho,w is th F s ^ t0 attend to

duty..

the law inflicts aIt is truewith it. 
upon a g;
by a 
No,

, ,, (o', an instance is here cited in point to
justity this assertion j and the representation goes

on.
„ - „n, Ù lw law, entitled to have, on
Erra 'copy of tis warrant of commitment,

*" ’ it is not every prisoner whocw PV
copy, which is the tee ie-

... goectfulty submitted that tables
qmred; and it is r sp • .' dates and causes
of the prisoners tiames, ''Je6fm whom. 
of their comments, and the justices t o

the
conspici 
•of alL^

o Under what authority persons accused wdren

Èl:: s“'.»”« ~ »r f- ”k’
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papt** (1l) denied them, and are so etç* 
fined almost uniformly for two. whole days before* 
they are examined* (12) remain» to be ex
plained, it is an abuse of the law* and of magiste
rial authority which it is certainly not within the 
province of a Grand Jury to entire into, farther 
than they find it practiced upon kidivk&aW com 
fijaed iu the prison they have to inspect* and 
bçing^B unauthorised hardship, which* it it be 
practiced* let it be practiced in some secret inquk 
ritorial recess, and not in a common gaol open to. 
the visits of a British Jury.’^

Some details are then entered into respecting 
the imprisonment and detention of many persons, 
for die most trivial causes; which* referring to the 
conduct of magistrates in granting commitment^ 
upon slight grounds, and without proper mvestf- 
gatioa into the complaints brought before them* 
and not to the interior management of the prison* 
are here omitted.,

K The most çrymg enormities and:most irksom$ 
and baleful grievances which the prisoners are 
subjected to, are, their close confinement m their 
unwholesome wards* the restraints imposed: upon »

as

v ( 11) This was the case-with the lady attuded.to in note 4 * 
she being, by special direction of the agents of the or 
West Company, (her scandalous prosecutors,) refused-tho use-

of the Polo-
of p-n and ink, for several days.. ^

(12) The reader is referred to a note to one 
Penan* letters, p. 268 ofVol. Î, of the Scribbler, m whiefr
(inter aUa) it is explained, that tfr? magistrates bavmgdound .
an act of parliament that a prisoner, who is bnqugn , 
them, may 6c committed for further examination-,^ KepH
forty eight hours without being brOughtup.aguip, wfnc»- » * 
provision made te enable magistrates
to ^ake enquiries into the circumstances* have^ODStrue i .

X jaean that they $®lly in all cases, be Uept ip pr:spnforfy 
before they are examiiyed^



v';

wsoiidle *» erc0UfSe U’îu | oppression
and the arbitrary condu ^ ^ bii pistants,
tiieV experience fi01 _ and the Sheriff-
iepolice constable H*' ’^finement without a 

“Close and ,c»ns‘a cise, is so deleterious, 
due portion of an an , disease and abbrevia- 
and so obvious » caus Jlegs t0 insist upon
tion of life, that it .s qu^ ^ a(kquate remedy
the subject. No ex .j unt;| court-yards

be applied to th , suggested j but a
added to the Pfon’fra're6ent circumstances, »

-temporary, and under P afforded by allowing
considerable, relief, may of, the prison ad -
the prisoners in the upp P in rotation, to th 
mission at stated times, Nq 5 be opened for 
hall ; let, for instance, w d 6 for three hours, 
three hou s, then shut, then, „ tbe hours for
and then shut, and so onj J that all may be 
each ward on different W of a target
equal participators of the P precautions
walk‘ and freer jeriflg this *
-r “•ttS' W.SC

and in England 
■ted here with

can

ne conduct.
Whilst on this topic, that,
Be that which prevail m
der the denomination * . be at',o|
,l"*,,b*,°,,tdrS»S- 00 •

, , Klb.id IHrt. -I.- »» ÎI”"1,',,; S-
andafterwards most ed, hav«cea5ed m expen-
dead; and with, him, eot which the Ptohty, and infamous treatment

cnced.

convenience onstahlfii

(13)

v adrmtt>n?,ome
(14) An imperfectandin^wte^ • found mAejra^

favoured debtors, to a WÜ jg ca«ed the 1 Je raa*S
lice of allowing to iltl0g them to 6» j

s” -rfeish.consists m 8S1 M
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«n
9btoe remarks are then made as to the aftega* 

Son that such close confinement is necessary fop 
the security of the persons of the prisoners. And 
the deficiency of turnkeys is particularly pointed 
9«t; with suggestions as to the b^st sjsteqgt foç. 
preventing attempts to escape.

( To be oontiuued.y

of the whole interior of the building» upon giving such bail, of. 
gyscuidty» for their not abusing it» as the Sheriff may require.. 
This liberty of the house is of two kinds ; one when the debt* 
qt hires from the gaoler, the only apartment there is in the 
prison that can be made such a use of; and the other, when 
be is let out of his ward in. the morning, and shut up again at 
night. But even these indulgences, if they may be so called, 
are most improperly left in the option of the Sheriff, without 
any debtor, being allowed to claim them as a right ; giving oc\ 
casion to partiality and favouritism which ought not to pre-. 
vail, t adduce two instances :. first my own ; the room allude 
ed to being vacant, 1 applied to have it» and offered whatever 
bail might be required, but 1 was told on the part of the 
Sheriff» that no security whatever should be t£kenvfi>r me: se
condly that of A. H. Ogilvie, late high constable,, who, when 
sentenced by. the Court, for misconduct in bis office to a short 
imprisonment of one month, was allowed the whqle of that 
time the entire privilege of the bouse», without any security*, 
although under a criminal sentence, a privilege which bo 
debtor could obtain ; and when this was remonstrated against* 
the gaoler said it was his business, and bfi w ould do as he 
liked. In my own case, 1 applied to the Court,, but the 
Judges, poor scrupulous.souls ! said they, could npl inteïfe^-, 
with the Sheriffs arrangements, or ZB.anagerneatAqf S
Worthy British Judges ■!. 1Y

l
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SCBlKBLERvJOB 1’1IE<
Coldspring Manor

the tame arma

Heroic po&in^an

Mt as Aurora was the
Or, m plain Eng'»1» Ms "to never «
When 1 om and Bill» u w1i? ’-they’re
T in their beds , moth-gnawn uniforms,

tarried
married,:*

>
T6o! from their P^stifo^ms,

’ That Uttle ever saw of 1 Thpv bntsh
Beyond a training-dayr 
Their coats; Both seÇretty^^
Or colonel, ^ ^
From o
lotting o’er t^J'^^e a

Tommy felt big, his hoc _ rum,

■i
1 'They bn.sh and switch •

rmiiVd which,
fl’de0rCS;be"ihePalT

’tiled steeds, they rode <
dly slicw’d O.U

bee,

»

I
8»Tthe field, this day 

ounted on their me
the water, gran if

1Tommy felt big, n» ^Tnor rum, nor tea : 
whU BaL^tShtsV on the glorious fun

■~ Vs - r---- ft ing of the little ou'h j Magog,
UndlyfrrWoTBullfrog,

I
K-ifl■

Which he most ro 
Was really oA wa-v

old veteran 
of Bull- 
ich,not-

... an appellation |vfog by an
* The tame army

. /

epeare, a man,o ln peace foere’shW"
As modest f>>““ ^Wov/s in our 
But when theUbiet ofw 
Then mutate the,action oi

ears,

uncouth their ap*
So, in peace, tactics, proved
pearance or undi»cii._ , themselves, m »
nation have ^ mam strength of the ? M,
themselves the firm and m if.
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C
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Their dull and t rustic senses to, surprize*
The mob gaped round him ; iheu he damn’d their eyes^ 
There’t comes, says one, I swear by Tom and Jerry, 
Conducted to the fiefrfby Long George and Bois-berr*» 
Music play up, “ the conquering hero comes 
Who’s that, in brilliant uniform-^cease drums ! ),
Like winged Mercury, a jumping o’er the stile ?.
By heavens Î my boys !’t is valiant major File*
To arms, ta arms ! throughout the line’* the word*
And each man drew his rusty, long, broad, swords 

- > Which martially they flourish’d in the air,
And at their naked weapons, how-the^girls did stare t 
And ladies smiled to see these mighty men there stanA 
Waiting their gallant colonel’s loud command.
Then twenty one discharges from the little cannon 
Announced his coming swiftly o’er the common :
The hero soon arrived, all by his staff surrounded, 
Galloped along the line; while fifes and drums resoundedi 
But short he stopp’d, in front of captain Bruin—. 
Wondering to see the shape his men, did shew in—
Why captain, how is this? your men about are faced, 
And with their brawny rumps, look like a mob in haste.. 
The captain, grinning, said, I guess, sfr, ’t is improvement, 
For, virtually, I swear, it is a Yankee movement.
But look who’s that, w ho grins, as in hysterics T—
Der dityvel, ich declare, ’t is burgomaster Terricks : 
tie rears both bulls, and cows, end’s just-ass of the peace.. 
Commissioner and so forth ; but letf description cease,— 
For here’s the colonel coming rounds—odd-rot-em Î 
The burgomaster’s catch’d a sitting on his bottom,!
And there’s Dank alias Bob-Rot, a man of stature rare* 
Of manly form and mien, but pate without it’s hair 
As, Wallace-like, he firmly grasp’d his sword,
His men c’en quaked tohfear him give the word.
And captain Dainty too, strange one to have command ; 
For, when, a marching slowly and leading round hi$ bandt 
He near the colonel came, he trembled', and look’d flat, 
Cough’d, wink’d, and bowing low, took off his hat.
Next captain Vac^x» and Jacks, anjd Clack,, in, quick, 

succession,
As. stiff and prim, as are lord mayors in procession..
Our serjeant-major too, with coat so prime, - 
Bedeck’d with barley-corns, and sprigs of
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«‘ And every mot ^ speech.
.. z^r if he Ukes * i ^ 1 cao’t teUr »%,

WpBlScSSSS?
And then dismiss i 1iehtHwas t.mt- 1
Rv strong sensations tbougn ,g went,
AU quickly all away to.S”JJgot on the scent. 

"Where they e£ w>*st an ^ ^ viands rare,
rth’ 8»^ Ittgraced by any 0^* ^Tmutes, 
But, shame »» | ^ a-e, me ® fect brutes. 
’Twas said, wh Vm sure they r F fork.
But where they r .yea? with hml <* WOrk ;
Seated, all eerV^thln carved, and m»*' lite>
Would-be, and °®er 6ome were

Su^sSssss-tt*
ss*

S^3S^S-
gr"C^^>e!m^m^oca»

Of whom *«* sa^ wishes to declaim,
1„ Hungryv.lle, «b hjm C»*»**.*1hiz,
The people all u"= a then wipes h P.?
1 icten, he sneeze., ,v a message,
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TVith roanfig^ Live our colonel Tom, forever IV 
l o think twas ended here, were all a hum,

**or copiou ly flow’d the colonel’s
And then dismiss’d ; when every mortal sinner,
«y strong sensations thought ’twas time for d 
And quickly all away toShortland’s went, 
n here they of roast and boiled got on the scent.
i th7 garden, tables spread with viands rare ;__
But, shztme ! not graced by any of the fair-!
Twas said, where ladies are, men, must be mutes 
But where they’re not, I’m sure they’re perfect brutes. 
Seated, all ceremony waived, with knife and fork,
urkULD‘BE’ and others carved, and made sad work ; 
Vhen numerous toasts were gene, and many a gla s. 

loss d off in honour of some favourite lass,
The major felt, or fancied, that the ground,
Tables and bottles all were going round ;
And when he was asked for a sentiment trite,
(For sentiment-drinking is sentiment quite,)
He scarce could a'rticulate, « thank you, good sir. 
put one I must owe you, for, faith, I can’t stir.
Your wine is so strong, and your toasts are so many,
I am, my dear colonel, as tipsey as any:
But, if you persist, 1 will give you a toast ;
So, here’s to our good king, and Shortland our host.’' 
In drinking this toast, as is usual,-hip-hip—
The glass, of the major fell down from his lip,
And himself too descending, still lower and lower,
wu 3t !eîWbl hf aiTived at the kst stage, the floor, 

here, full length, with some others, supinely he laid,
rOSeS’-°r Pinl<s» hut the grasses green blade ;

1 ill the morning, when, roused by the shrill fife anddrujK. 
1 hey uprose, and began to swig bitters and rufn :
X hen up got, most awfully Burgo the trudge,
But sober or drunk, ’t was uncertain to judge

rum

tuner*

ner
v'* v jLcui j tt lii/^dii OAN FEEL *

W'th the black, brown, and: fair, he caper’d and pranced 
And altho’ it was Sabbath, lie roar’d and he danced.
And up got the others, as well as could- be,
But to wind up my t«Je, as all tails should be :
One by one most sneak’d off; left the rest in the lurch : 

the motion was lost for going to church.
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The”™" coloncl’dritk358*° ass‘
Eadi toast required, anlhsera the w dUty b°Und’
The king,-—God bless him ”G Wme round»The Duke of York anS °ur ,ovely ladies^.

AtD<l S°hthtZ WCnt tbe ««al ro^tinT ** 6*J ^

At such a blow-out generally seen
Nought occurr’d to disturb theTovnf
Save a little fracas, Stf.ee {/ fh? scene
One got blue t’other hi , , Ew,iv between
He would shew how well k was fitted^^ ,m'ghtjr~ 
Dut, m veritas, when all is o’er A °T S'tj~
WhenNumerous toaTs we" f"end ^ before"

Tk m °ffi? h n°Ur °f S°m" ^u’ritelat"3, 3 S'aSS

Your*win ™USt T® y°°’ <“r- K . v«u'i

ÿ’&TZ^g’tàs * '«»=in drinking this toast J?f d,S”ORTLANn Our host.” 
The glass of the
And himself too descending stiU f hls *T'
Till, at length, he arrived ,V n. ,ow"er and lower, 
Where, full length with sn^fi. *St staSe’ the floor. 
Sot on roses, ofpinls ^ ’ SUpine^ be laid,
Dll the morning, when, roused by t^rillfif'^d’d 
They uprose, and kgan to swie hill? j fife and drum

Crates "4 '■”*
One b, one most s^tfifoff ^Vh°u,d ^ ■

you, sir,

so many,

ge> -Ç*

rest in the lurch ;

? o*

□ -ad
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And, Saluting êaeh ottKMepa^ ^ Qn hl8 ne)
Tom onColonel

ddy:

Mount Royal, 15th July 1824.

Mr. MaccUlloH,
For many a day have I been the subject of 

laughter, and the object of contempt to
fine§ youths and fair n,a!Jens °[t ,e oW"; - . 
have 1 burned with envy to behold my sister 
and rival suburbs, inhabited by the gay, the hap . 

and the cheerful, and to have the.rpavements
echo to the clattering footsteps of wits, and the
-ft tread o^e^t^v.^ to
menades ; whilst l, ala . j retired
ofTnrd a refuse to the old and infirm, and a relirea

i v* ° 0iir tn the religious enthusiast,jor and solitary walk to me ren^iv , , i ' r
L pedantic scholar. So long, >ndeed, had
fered the contumelious degradation, .
despaired of ever relapsing from the obscurity
to which I had sunk. Things have, however^at
last assumed a more exhilerating P > -
L"... -a.. i *»“■ ;icr« S

III. ..i..ud,..r,2.;ddh.dra»idci|,

and my streets resound with their gro .j 
1 boast of the most animating andbve rnsp.r. g
beauties dwelling on the o , redolent
of morn till setting sun, make the a 
with the dulcet-notes of their F“**rtt* • But 
mellifluous tones of their me o • jes;re 0f 
above all is my fame encreased, and^^ amour

srd’r£di 2,
Sfift.™.. i»"6 »“d

all the 
How

m
—-

<.

Cu



After exchanging a few salutations, and amo* 
yous glances, for the distance is too grea to ad* 
mit of conversation, she retires into the house, 
and he takes a turn down the street, and retUftis 
again in less than ten minutés; When she, who has 
been watching for him, through the blinds of her 
window, once more appears on the balcony. A 
scene, similar to that l have just described takes 
place ; which is repeated four or five times in the 
course of the afternoon. But, on some unlucky 
evenmgs, when madam Venus chooses to be utl* 
propitious, the lady’s mamma appears at a side* 
window 5 when, as quickly as fairies disappear at

500 *

Wished that an aïfatt1 of this nature, vhàutu oecü* 
within my precincts, that ! can not now, in the 
hopes of triumphing over tnv before mentioned rh - 
vais, forbear from detailing thê particulars of the * 
truly romantic scenes that I am witness to. As 
sfcon as the sun begins to descend the western 
part of our horizon, the lady appears, seated in a 
sentimental attitude, on a balcony ; her head sup* 
ported by her arm, and her cheeks softly tinged 
by the rays of the declining luminary. Then, de* 
çcending the lane that leads to my principal street, 
-behold her dying swain, surrounded by two or 
three dogs, {not bitches,) to whom, perhaps upon 
the same principle as Dryden’s Cymon went 
4t whistling for want of thought;” or, mayhap, to 
attract the attention of his Dulcinea, he keeps in* 
cessantly hollowing and whistling. Arrived at thô 
bottom of the street, he gazes, for some time, in 
silent admiration i then, having first drawn a long 
&nd deep sigh, he exclaims, with Roméo;

tl See, how she leans her cheek upon her hanft ; 
O, that ! were a glove upon that hand,
That 1 might kiss that cheek,”-—-

t

.
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** Monsieur Tonson Com|:, again.

THE THIRD CHAPTER OF THE BOOK OF

BULLFROGS,.

And lo! the land was sorely troubled, for there 
was neither tea, nor chocolate, and coffee could

on y Uncle Sam did not 
in h usual abundance

not be had for love nor n
bring down his articles . , . .
bank-bills were scarce, and so were Spanish ol* 
lars, and fears were entertained of a dearth ot 
West India gravy, the only comfort of the poor ex
iled beings of this miserable islev.

Yea, the musquetoes dared to invade the sane* 
tuni sanctorums even of our belles,, for t ey were 
seen to give ocular demonstration of the irri a ion 
caused by the attacks of these venemous insects ; 
and the bullfrogs exceeded .their usua roar
ings.

For, as the man James, was returning 
dwelling, with his usual graceful Waterloo swag
ger, he was assailed by one of those huge over-

8 wfS'w hu "■««»•'! -*

to his

z

#!-

!

$oï 1
the first dawning of the morn; or a ghost vanish* 
es'at the crowing of a cock, the parties retire in 
evident confusion and disappointment*

Convinced that you will make a public matter 
of this my triumph in attaining eqüal or superior 
celebrity with my si^er suburbs, 1 remain,

Ycrur’s ad in duty bound,

THE ST. LEWIS SUBURBS)

VX
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Sèïd unto them, « Oh ! my dear brethren, tiiesi 
are terrible times; and, as it must appear unto all 
of you that famine is staring us in the face, let us 
drink grog and be merry, lest to-morrow we get 
none to wet our whistles,” e

And they sate down together, and drank until 
the twelfth hour, and made merry: and behold 
James entertained them with a recital ot his pen
dular campaigns, with new additions, and sang 
a Celtic song, to the tunc of Paddy Whack, to the 
great surprise of all ; and hé was cordially re
ceived by the host as a true countryman.

And at the head of the room, they placed 
Englishman and Pat, as emblems of the rose and 
shamrock ; and between them was placed a 
Thistle, not the Cardtm benedteius, yet it was a 
holey thistle, and Very prickly.

On the morrow, James rose much dejected and 
low in spirits, and sauntered about all the day, 
occasionally bolting in at the back-doors, (when 
he thought he was not observed,) to take his

an

favourite beverage.
And in the evening he went to the store ol 

Thomas the Dasher, and demanded of the shop
man to hand him a hap’orth of Spanish segars 
and there happened to be one of the swinish m 
titude standing at the counter, who asked f he 
would permit him the honour of carrying the 
home, but he damned him tor an impudent scoun 
drel for his pains.

Then he vociferated loudly for t e rr 
the house, who came immediately, with a 
countenance, and asked him what was the matt - 
and he answered and said, “ Matter, damn jo* 
do you keep these blackguards m /our stor 
insult gemmen, damn you.”

ol
smilin
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ses
in wrath, and he took

of his
complimenting,0 d,, Jand led him t the do r comdm.euuu^ 

:r"° n his cx|t, with hearty i k on the breech.
h‘Now when James as out of doo.s, he resum- 

,lNo ‘ „„j Instilv belaboured the doorin ,r. ,btll wh’ich b. held in In. b,.'dt
’ P Then he was put in confinement until the se- 

lectin shonld adjudge him : »d »«?
that James should bow down his boby befo.e
Thomas in the hall of judgement, and k.ss h,s

llirht”l\lib^en,r=r|C.r".n,,chin«

lature for a patent., some means got hold of the mod- 
work, with the assistance oi his 

household; but his wife declared fatJ« wasj. 
perfect, for the wool appeared only to be

“i'Z'ind'ôlSbixp r, ». »*;
peace; and each of the maidens _ro _ 
her wool carded every convenient opportun )

Thus endeth the third chapter,

el,

forExtract from a M. S-containin^directions
the household of King ^enl7
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His highness’s baker shall not put allum \% 
the bread or mix rye, oaten, or bean flour, with 
the same, and, if detected, he shall be put in the 
«locks.

His highness’s attendants are not to steal any 
locks or keys, tables, forms, cupboards, or other 
furniture, out of noblemen’s or gentlemen’s hous
es, where he goes to visit.

Master cooks shall not employ such scullions 
as go about naked, or lie all night on the ground 
be foie the kitchen fire.

No dogs to be kept in the court; but only a 
few spaniels for the ladies.

Dinner to be at ten, and supper at four.
The officers of his privy chamber shall be lov

ing together; no grudging or grumbling, nor talk
ing of the King’s pastime.

The King’s Barber is enjoined to be cleanly, 
and not to frequent the company of misguided 
women, for fear of danger to the King’s royal 
person.

There shall be no romping with the maids on 
the staircases, by which dishes and other things 
are often broken ; care shall be taken of the pew-

used in theter spoons, and that the wooden ones 
kitchen be not broken or stolen.

The pages shall not interrupt the kitchen 
maids—and he that gets one of them wi hr*' 
shall pay a fine of two marks to his highness 
have his allowancé of beer withheld for a month. 

The grooms shall not steal his highness’s straw 
• eds, s fficient being allowed them, o bring 
v worn n into the stables to the incr ase o

vUnvi,

, and

bldl U j • f
Coal only to be allowed to the King’s, Queen s, 

and lady Mary’s chambers. ,
The brewer not to put any brimstone in the ale#
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Irmet'rude, countes. of Altorf, accused one of her 
neighbour of adultery because she had three children at 
a birth, saving she deserved to be tied up in a sack, and 
thrown into the sea. Next year the countess herself was 
delivered of twelve sons all at a birth, and, touched with 
remorse for the sentence she had pronounced against the 
other woman, and concluding it to be a just punishment 
on herself, sent a maid with eleven of these new born in
fants to drown them, reserving only one to be the heir to 
his father’s estate. It changed that the count met the 
maid, and asked her what she had got in her lap. She 
answered, “ Someyoung whelps that lam going to drown. 
The Count being a great hunter and fond of dogs, msis. 
ted on looking at them, when, to his astonishment, ho 
found eleven children, all living and perfect, but veiy 
small. He made the woman confess the whole, and 
enjoining her silence, and prorrti ng her large rewards, lie 
made her carry them to one o h tenants, where he caus
ed them to be nursed, and -afterwards brought up, in 
various places, till they came of age, till which time they 
all lived. He then brought them to his castle, apparelled 
exactly as their brother was, who dwelt at home. 1 he 
countess, as soon as she beheld them, instinctively felt the 
truth, and fell at her husband’s feet, who pardoned her : 
and from these eleven, descend the family of the whelps 
or Guelphs, who bear that name, from the maid s answer 
to the count when she had them in her lap.

*. '

305

Twenty-four loaves a day allowed for his high*

116Ordered—That all noblemen ' and gentlemen 
at the end of the session of parliament, depart to 
their several counties, on pain of the Koyal dis
pleasure.

ORIGIN of the GUELPH FAMILY in Germany, 
from whom the Kings of England of the House of Bruns- 
wick are descended.—

x
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DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, N0.XLUI.

Mr. Gossip*
. By publishing the following you will confer 

a favour on one who is a sincere admirer of mod- 
with prudence, and w ,eses

me oilier xncuica, u. » 
ed to, are possessed in very high degree.

JOHN ARGUS.
Mr. Billv Donaldson is shortly to lead to the hymene

al altar, Mrs. Grinder, the celebrated match-maker. 
The lady, however, wishes to get her daughter marre 
first; and says she will grace the mansion of the titular 
Scotch peer, who has figured more than once in )ou 
columns. This bantling, (illegally, it is said, smuggled 
into the world,)altho’ inflated with pride, does not ap- 

ve any means to support it ; and seems at pre
sent to live on the public, not doing anything upon earth 
but sporting about from house to house. Being posses
sed of an inexhaustible fund of Caledonian impudence 
there is no peace, when he once gets his nose in, hU h 
is affronted. He is assiduous in paying every show ot 
respect*and kindness to Mr.. Grinder, in order toobta 
the fair hand of her adopted daughter ; ™ which there^ 
thence some chance he will succeed. Bi , , ; j.
one man’s weal, is another’s woe ? for the Admira 
most out of his senses, for fear the Ear^shouid car y 
the young lady, whom he wishes to obtain himself. J 
the bye, the Admiral deserves a hit or two :

1st. For borrowing the Scribble for othersto iread:
2d. For making a jest of being put in the blue book, 

saying he does not care a fig for the fellow and bis black

Tretum to Mrs. Grinder and Mr Danaldson. 
they will probably make an uncommon good mat n, 
she has one of the best nulls in the country, and, « 
her water fail, be will find an ample substitute m b 
wind, which frequently rages with suchfury, as k P 
every thing in motion for miles around her : so that i 
fortunate husband may have both a wind and a 
mill, ifhe chooses ; but farther they can not g ,

•>
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not expected, should the matrimonial engine refuse to go 
by wind or water, that they can raise the steam, beinç 
both on the wrong side of fifty»

POET’S CORNER.

TO

Tyrant o’er all that is lovely and bright,
How rages thy bosom’s fell fire!

What anguish o’evhangs thy mansion this mgnt, 
And who is it bears with thine ire ?

?Tis one, yea, ’t is one too lovely for thee,
Whose'soul is as bright as yon sky :

Whose tears can any one unheeded see,
That has felt the sweet glance of her eye/

None on this angelic woman could frown,
But a brute, who her softness can’t prize,

"Who feeling and sense, in passion can drown, 
And is blind to such sweet beaming eyes.

O, do but bridle thy rattlesnake tongue,
And stifle thy bosom’s mad spleen ;

For worthy to dwell mild angels among,
Is Rosa,'in sorrow when seen.

Tears rolling adown her velvet like cheek,
Like diamonds on roses they shew,

And falling they wet her sweet bosom so meek, 
Yet swelling and heaving with woe.

One look’t would be thought, on beauty in tears, 
Of its sting, would passion disarm,

But he who only the for** of man wears,
Is mindless of each southing c larin. ^

0*0

TO
Daily thought and nightly dream, 
Souf of all 1 can esteem:

::X
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Why evade the coming bliss ?
Whv decline to grant a kiss ;
Why forever me refuse ?
Do confide I’ll ne’er abuse
Thy love ; then let us willing stray,
Never thee will I betray.
Give to joy thy very soul,
Fruit’s the best, when it is stole. 
Night’s the season to enjoy 
All we love beneath the sky ;
Fast the morning is advancing 
While my soul thou art entrancing, 
Mv spirit’s gone,-l felt it fly—
You took it, dearest, in that sigh.

FOUND ; in the Plate <P Armes, last Wednesday, three 
inches of a lady’s tongue, that ran mad once, and has now 
crown mad-again. it was found by Mrs. Hues, alias Mrs. 
Whose? who intends carrying it over to Shamplea 
Saturday, after her spouse sails his barge through the 
current, and drinks eight or nine glasses ot grog, it » 
said that the aforesaid three inches broke oil whilst thé 
owner was giving another lady a tongue-thrashing.

Apply to
SCOTCH MICHAEL

Deputy-Reporter.
Likewise, FOUND—another tongue or dapper of a 

Bril, near the Lottery-Oft.ee, hr a young gentleman, 
who. after going into the King Cnsp.n warehouse, and 
purchasing a pair of new boots, put them on 'm"'e^atc y, 
a-,ft coming out, chanced to tread on he aforesaid tongue, 
which being so oily, and the boot-soles so glo^>^e Pg 
ped and nearly broke 3-4 of h.s good name, and the sh 
l, a Turner. “You do-ill'' said the 
get vonr boots made by Dan, who has webs of real ro g
l -ither as eood as ever an awl entered ; hut , .Ltd aw! to correspond with the leather ?” rejomed the 
other the leather will shew that was the a“sW^‘

We have in our eye a fop with a white stiff rodai- up to h'S 
, a cane in his hand, a, ! a quizzing glass dang Dgj* 

bveuat, who is reminded ot his washerwom- >
eiv< x=
.

- x
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. o r -r *o throw off some of her charges, as he h i<l 

hafing tola I* j -8 t0 he hoped he will lay
not the meanso^yg - th d girl from the neigh- 
-sidehis a better bus-

YuSXS^S ï-"R/r » r>“ “ '^ d!d notVm«h spunge upon his father-,ir-law.

Tho’ Sammy Cut-hcr at first vowed ' «nuance
against you ; he may now Pa,tl;r tl|'an °Vor tombât
tv, little- interesting, wife he, gmmg; to ge•• J 
it is coming, and time ,t sho*d, for the co ^ I10W and 
lasted so long, people began to say he g talk-
«" '« - ’ a,»., <• • -y,-

...hh-nuh,. *■

cipates.

Sir,

admonitory notices.
Gallery of the episcopabehurch,

25th July, 11 th hour.
The most illustrious branch.°fjhe ^This eyes 

the Bigs, Ù
more to his prayer-book than he does. y--------- _

r-, s-"—sufh as Mr. Des champs J „«eW to
Mr. Roundelay, would do be

actress they S0J V * , frorng* tnto aThe young marned^^ ^ jJjhould 
certain house in the Ionizer ; as it would
have waited only haf ^ w0uld both hare
then have been (juite dare , ^ those blushes

whenbeen

■#
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It does not look very well, even if one had but 
(me eye to see it, for young men to be running out of 
the boxes into the pit, and out of the pits into the 
boxes, incessantlyy during the performances at the Cir 
eus.

SELECTIONS FROM OTHER PAPERS.
From the China-Boy Flying post. Mr. Editor.—China-bay 

fotks are swearing vengeance agamst your hi a e-book, and 
there is a great reward offered for the discovery of who it is, 
that subscribed himself Tell-tale, in your late number. The 
strongest suspicion fills cm hie head oi Dr. RaV el-tail himself, 
but 1, who of course know better, must acquit him, for it is 
not him, but me—but t ;en the question is, who is me ?—but

The Scotch lasses about Lowerthat is a talc I will not telU 
La Chine stand a good deal in awe of your blue-book ; and 
yet think it strange.that they were not put into it, with the
rest of the nobility. Bu: to news. _

Arrived here the 22d. tiko. Daniel the Soaker, and bis 
daughter, in, a battenu from Prescott. Daniel is gone to 
Mount Royal, to see Lord God-damn-him, and to know how 
much he will allow per month.for the board of his daughter. It 
is supposed that beau Peter will not be long before be per* 
suades Miss Soaker to be joined in the bonds of monied lore.

The death of the little doctor is determined on. Bullfinch 
is going to drive him to bell with bis little poney ; McMastiff 
to "drag hire for six weeks after one of his scows ; the Indian 
ferryman to drown him in the canal ; Mr. Dennis, to smother 
him with squaws ; and madams Pin-her, and Ly-in-chamber, 
to to-s him in a blanket till all's blue : and then they are go
ing to raise the devil to come and bury him. And all this 
alas! because they think 1 am him, and he is me ! well l 
,;:uVt say l am much flattered by the supposition : but he that
a» it may.

However reach these folks their power extend, 
Submissive alt before the Scrihbler bend
v A present deity," they do exclaim,------
If others, not themselves, are put to shame ; 
But if he touches home, then—-damn the rail
ing fellow, and his wicked imp,

TELL-TALE.
Frets» the Show plea Repertory.—Advertisement , 

Seigneur has now the pleasure to inform the twitterish maids*
The



wanton widows, of the village and oanton,

droit Jejctmbctg ) jp testimonials of his vigour
ter, who, upon '^M^d ’Gaftgney, an old experienced dame, 
and abilities from Mad^a ig j €tt comparaison.
who declares tha est ward, aad the others
Col. Thunder will d * frequently be found ii the
will range at large > J y ck# Mr. Hope and the lit- 
erove m rear oi the cavaiiy ^ rejected.
tie schoolmaster have , t ^v. McAndre will short*h is now eo-'ti^yy 7^dptLd Miss Select “ Lone

Jfb,s bone, and flesh ofh, fleshy j» ^ that> « as «he 
ùe contrat de 1 ivc and guarantee unto the said
said Shylock, doth hereby g f Qne pound ten shillings,
Miss Shylock, the 'mmen ^ currency, at his

—for
—n‘:it; Jforle.tmgtoeLd sum, Slewed for phoney

‘l-rt’k.VW ^-rtSfSSSS ^have given, oo lorn.er °“a*'°"^ rujn5 0f Herculaneum, il- 
unrolted papyri d^co,®^atlon from whom it « conjectured 
lostrative of that ; and whose name and
that, we, m this place, ar wlth our own. 1 he
character so remarkably assm» vene,aVk historical re-
translation of anotherfrag'-en. oitb the instruction
cords has appeared and we gift it a place.^ ^ to become 
and satisfaction of loose of ou 0f our forefathers,
acquainted with the ™anners„a^ph'3y men and women 

At a certain time there w cfr of the Sel-
from the land of Cham, who of Cham are black,
êtes : and the natives of the la soine call negroes, 
whence they are called nigros.w
and others, niggers. , , merry, souls, and they

Those ni gros were <*earfu • wjuM eliact a play : 
caused it to be given out that to ^heUo tbe Moor ; and 
even toe celebrated tragedy . d tbey drew a great 
they hired a place to per**» n - oflhe city went to 
crowd after them : and the ehief men ^ accord.
see their-perfomances ; and eaci 
ingto their ability. _ . say

js£izssiZ;-*i'~

OWD

his
decease,as

the Selfites, it is 
should gain
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any money besides themselves ; and some of them 
gathered together, and said one unto the otfier. f

Surely it is an abomination that these black wretches 
should get a shilling, when, pcradventure, we who are 
whites, can gain no more than half a dollar.

Now the Selfites believed that the creator of heaven 
and earth, had eyes, and noses, and ears like themselves 
and that he liked white better than black, and crooked 
noses better than flat ones, and thin lips better than thick 
lips, and long lank hair, rather than wool—so they took 
his name in vain, saying :

As the lord liveth, these people shall not carry away 
any gold and silver from among us.

And behold they said well ; for plentiful was the lack 
of gold and silver amongst them.

Then they came in multitudes and in sections ; yea, 
two and more at a time, with bludgeons, and other offen
sive weapons ; and they attacked the tabernacle of the 
children ofCham, even while they were about enacting 
a play before the multitude.

But behold there were some Water street boys, and 
others, amongst the multitude, who said unto themselves ; 
surely we are in a land of freedom, and shall puritan^, 
and white meeting men, and red meeting men, the phari
sees and the hypocrites, shall they say unto us, ye shall 
not go here, and ye shall not go there, and ye shall not 
spend your money as you like it l

Then arose the battle of the Blacks, as it is called even 
unto this day ; and it was in Jacky Newtown’s house they 
fought, with clubs, and with cutlasses, and with fists.

And the pharisees triumphed greatly, for they spoiled 
all the sport, and carried away captive, the negro door
keeper.

Whom they cast into prison-: howbeit, when they 
came to accuse him, they could lay no charges against 
him but that he was black ; and they sought through all 
their statutes, and through all the sayings of the wise 
men of old, and they could not find that complexion was 
a crime ; so they let him go at the twelfth hour on 
the following day.

Nevertheless they obtained their object, for they pre
vented the poor black fellows from getting â few cents ;
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Tn giving face to the following fetter of Stitts 

mus, (in wh h he will see I have taken the liber 
ty of making some alterations,) though 1 depre" 
cate and detest the idea of renewing a prosecuti
on against any individual who has already pass
ed thro’ the ordeal of a trial by his country/and 
who, of course is, to all intents and purposes, 
freed from the charge against him, I do not think 
that ought to prevent further investigation into 
the participation of others in that dark transacti
on ; and at all events it exhibits a picture of the 
partiality and management which prevades the 
Courts of Justice in Montreal, which deserve to 
be exposed. L. L. M.

Mount-Royal, 2d August, 1824.
Mr. Maccülloh,

A Court of Oyer and Terminer being ordered for the 
10th of the present month, your admonitions are request
ed, on the murderous transactions of last year, which, 
have not yet been sifted or finally settled. Having wit
nessed, during last term, the greatest shuffling, (1 would 
fain hope,) that ever disgraeed even the pretended 
tuary of the blind goddess ; yet I hope, though the afore
said old lady, is, and certainly ought to be, bli < 
spec ta the persons, rank,or property, of those w < 
suitors, that the greatest curse that can fall upon 
try, namely when her ladyship’s viceroys become both 
deaf and dumb, will not, be perpetually exemplified 
here.

That a foul, wilful, and premeditated murder was com
mitted, (not as relates to the individual who suffered, but 
to one or more of the parties who composed the charrU 
▼arri,)was abundantly evident, and if the celebrated Mr. 
Moulton, (as Mr. Sewell was pleased to call him,) at 
whom the shot was fired, had not been bribed to leave 
the country, pending the issue, the result might bave 
been widely different. Yet notwithstanding that pre
caution, and the great care evinced by the attorney-gene
ral, (1 need not say seconded by the court,) to prevent 
any circumstances from transpiring that coaid, in any
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316mmmm. ven months arduous-amusement—, which he underwent for 
them, south of a certain line ; and may therefore be supposed 
to have no great objection to appear in propria persona, to 
tell the truth, unless again fed on something more substantial 
than meagre hope.

Yet, after all, should those who are accustomed to put in re
quisition all their energy, whenever any poor devil sways 
the beam that balances to evil, determine to judge of actions 
only by the purses of the actors, there will be, I conceive, an 
absolute necessity ; at least there can be no impropriety • in 
applying tojthe press, that scourge of evil-doers,

M To hang them in terrorem high ;
Which may such scoundrels terrify,
Who ought, no doubt, to have a swing 
On quite a different sort of thing.’*

And , if it meet your approbation, should all these 
strous matters, be, in the term now ordered, finally put to 
rest by suffocation, or in any other manner, I pledge myself, 
as I am, 1 believe, in possession of all the circumstances, tt) 
read the public some few lectures on an event, which, though 
it occurred in the midst of us, has been, as much as possible, 
stifled, both by the cbnnivance and prevarication of those con
nected with the administration of justice, and the suppressions 
which the conductors of our public papers have practised ; 
whilst the generality of the community remain in perfect 
ignorance of the real merits of the transaction, in consequence 
of such despicable shuffling.

mon-
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-t • Erratum in last number.
1K 276» line 7, for grand roycr, read, ci-devant deputy grand rayer,

&JT—OK'ing to a mistake in imposing the Jirst form of 
the present number, thirteen lines belonging to page 297, 
J*«re printed as part of page 298, instead of other thirteen. To 
remedy this defect page 298 has been printed over again, as it 

.aught to be, and will be found in its proper place, to be pasted 
aver the defective page by the binder. x

-V *

?

> à .
To Subscribers ans Correspondents.—I have to regret 

having incautiously admitted into last number, a communica
tion, to which, being without signature, ! subjoined that of 
:Riridle-my-ree, and to which no key or explanation was sent : 
jits enigmatical tendency and obscurity, as tney prevented me 
.from being aware of the circumstances and persons alluded 
to, so I thought they might equally puzzle and amuse the sol
vers of riddles ; and I let it take its chance : this I am now 
exceedingly sorry for ; I beg to say I had not the least Suspi
cion of what its intentions and allusions were ; and being now 
convinced of its impropriety, I must be excused from insert
ing any thing more on the same subject. This circumstance 
compels me again to state my positive determination to accept 
of no communications, that arc not accompanied by complete 
keys, and explanations, both of the persons and matters they 
relate to.

I beg to tender my best thanks to the unknown friend, who 
has so politely, (seeing the behaviour of the poor souls at the 
Herald Office,) sent me regularly a copy of that paper ; 
which I assure him is very welcome ; as, when overcome by 
fatigue of mind, and the cares of an author, editor and printer, 
its editorial paragraphs are admirably calculated to induce in 
turns cachinnation and somnolency, both probaturn est reme
dies in such cases.

L. L. M.
?

-sr

Printed at House's Point, Champlain, State of New York 
By, and for, S. H. WILCOCKE,

And published athia offiee No. 1*31. Jcan Baptiste Street, MontrkalJL.C .
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